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SUBJECT: Meeting with AMLABH-1 tn Paris, 
31 January to 3 February 1965 

1. Am.ASH-1 returned from Rou to Paris on 31 Jan 1965 
and was .et for a very brief meeting the same night by ONTRICH 
in order to arrange a meeting for the following day. Tbe 
following subjects were discussed at the two meetings on 1 and 
2 February 1965: 

a. The primary reason for again meeting AMLASB-1 
before bin planned return to Cuba was to brief him on the 
security implications involved in the infiltration and 
possible capture of Modesto Orlando Orozco Basulto AKA 
Bebo Orozco, who lnfll tl'ated toto Cuba on 21 J)ec 1964. 
~~~~...w::.c.c~ing to bis d'e, went to Cuba to rescue C=:J 

and three others who w re biding in the. 
~~c:!OD~~__Il;IJII,Iul.lj who lived atr-1 ---,I 

Havana. 
ure, if be as en cap re , presents an 

indirect threat to the security of AMLASB-1 and a Bore 
direct threat to the security of AMTRUhTK-10 since Orozco 
in Jan 1964 exflltrated throulbthe rat line established 
by AHI~l4 (Miguelito). Upon his return to Cuba, 
AKLASB-1 will check the above with AMTRUNK-10; and, if 
Orozco is under the control ot the security service, will 
decide and communicate with Miami whether AMLASH-1 an~ 
AMTRUMK:-10 believe it necessary to exfiltrate AMTRUNI:-10. 
AllLASJJ-1 was briefed to send a letter to mls:NAJ'U-9 to' 
indicate whether Orozco has been arrested or whether be is 
stlll ln hiding. If. tbe letter to UNSH~9 mentious a 
good aDd pleasant return trip, tbis will mean tbat Orozco 
ls not under the control of tbe security &en lee. If tbe 
letter talks abou~ long, tirtn, trip, tb1s will Indicate 
tbat Orozco has Wen arrested. .uo:.ASH-1 wus also requested 
to send a report on the above and any complicationsA~bicb 
have developed or may develop from Orosco's infiltration. 

b. AJO..ASB-1 nggested that bls nom de guerre "Charles," 
wbicb we have been using tor the- past three years, be 
changed to "'Gerardo." 
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o AMT.ASB-1' S 

d. ~~SB-1 was again debriefed on the cache that had 
been put down for him in Matanzas. He repeated what be 
bad previously reported and attempted to answer most of 
the questions Cn th~ WAVE cable. A cable on this subject 
was sent from to Headquarters, info WAVE, on 2 ~eb. 
AMLABB-1 was requested to send a message either through 
his channel or through AMTRVNK-lO's B.IW channel reporting 
bow much of the radio equipment and other material had 
been recovered from the cache. 

e. AMLASB-1 was asked if he knew of any individual in 
Cuba whom he could recruit and who could be Inserted into 
the Cuban Intelligence Service with the idea of attempting 
to get the DGI to assign this man to Caracas~ Venezuela. 
AKLASB-1 could t ly one possibility, an individual 
lwown as AHLASH-1 has full confidence 

as previously been approached on 
occasions by Pinero to work for hla. Upon his 

return to Cuba AMLASH-1 '11111 check to f iDd out 1f ~........,. __ ....... 
can still get himself recruited by Pinero and then 
sent on a mission abroad, hopefully to Caracas. {AMWHIP-1, 
who also knowsr ~ \will provide the bac~und 1nfor-
aatton upon M.lf Rturn to New York.) 

f. AJU..ASH-1 reported on tile upcoming I'D elections 
on 10 hbruary 1965. AMLASH-1 stated that C:rombet, the 
president of tile Communist Youth, wUl become the new. 
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z. 
president and that his aan, ~ro Hera, would be one of 
the vice-presidents. A able on this subject waa sent 
to Headquarters from........._ _ ___, 

g. AKLASH-1 was requested to check with Flzzolo 
nprch.ng the precautions being taken to prevent sabotage 
ot the l~tives being shipped froa Franae to Cuba; 
specifically. bow carefully do they check the placement 
ot the seals, are they special seals or regular load 
seals, are there going to be any additional checks once 
the locomotives reach Cuba, will they drain the oil and 
lubricants from the factory to the port, and do they run 
the locomotives under their own power or are they towed. 
AHLASB-1 agreed to attempt to develop answers to the above 
requirements and pass the information to his contact in 
the I I· Aill.ASB-1 also agreed to attempt to fiDel 
out and pass to the through UNBNAFU-9 the 
names of the CUban tecbs at La Rochelle. 

b. In a general discussion regarding the persona with 
whom AMLASB-1 had been in contact either personally or 
through letters, AMLASB-1 mentioned Alfredo Portela. 
AHLASB-1 stated be bad received a letter from Portela and 
bad in turn written to Portela. He considers Portela a 
friend which was the only reason for writing to him. 

i. ~1 was debriefed on CUban Intelligence 
personnel. A cable on this subject was sent from 

to Headquarters. ,__ _ __, 

j. A cable was sent from! I to Headquarters 
auagasting WAVE send a &/W letter to AKTRUNK-10 stating: 
"Bate tranquilo. Carlos regnsa pronto." 

k. Am.ASB-1 na und for infol"'IULtlon on the fol
lovi~ag perllliiOu: 

(1) Samuel Gonzalez Rodriguez-Planes. AMLASB-1 
reports be is a member ot the Ame1je1ras group and 
is a good and brave man. 

(2) Antonio Lusson y Battle, Chief of Operations 
of tbe General Staff of tbe Occidental Army. 
Aln.ASH-1 reports Lusson 111 an indftpendent and rare 
type individual wbo keeps to himself and doesn't 
involve himself in political matters. AMLASB-1 bas 
beard notbiDI bad about Luason. 
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(3) Cmdte. Raul Dtaz Arguellee, Chief of 
Artillery of the Occid~ntal Army. 

I 

(4) Elptdio Baea Btgo. According to Am.um:-t, 
Baez is a trusted Ftdelaan. 

(5) Luis Manuel CanUllo Toinc. Assigned to 
the Cuban b.baesy in Madrid and one of the secvl ty 
people. He was formerly assigned to Brazil, ie young 
and bas for several years bean with Pinero and tbe 
Cuban IS. 

(6) Enrique Oltuskl Osacki. Oltuskl is a close 
friend of Faustino Perez and his stock with tbe regime 
rises or falls as does that of Faustino •. 

(7) Sergio To~on. Code clerk in the Embassy tn 
Parte. Tb~on is staying ln Parts at the request of 
Ambassador C&rrillo. 

1. Gastro enteritis, water pollution and unsanitary 
eondltlons. AMLABH-1 states there are no real problems, 
although the scarcity and lack of a balanced diet do 
caaM some problems. The purification of water hu been 
a preble~ which probably has been the cause of some of the 
sickneBB in the country. 

a. ~~ did not believe that Aragones had invited 
bla to fly back to Havana with him in order to get him 
back because of any serious security matter. ~~ 
dld state that Aragones vu concerned that AMLASB-1 may not 
ntarn to CUba. Since Aragones cleared Am.ASH-1 for his 
trip abroad, be ls in a way responsible that AMLASB-1 does 
aot defect and returns to CUba. AMLASH-1 feels Ararooes 
does not want any problems with Fidel in case AMLASB-1 
decides to sta:r out. 

a. AHLASB-1 was Unable to provide an:r information on 
the political developments ln CUba in mid-November aDd 
DDeeaber since be bad been out of the country since early 
Ho"mber. AKLASH-1 was asked to check on the probleu 
between the opposing factions in the Cuban leadership and 
explained the 1a.ues, the background and personalities 
lawobed. 

o. Soviet ad•l~ or influence in political and economic 
matters creates re~tment aaong the middle and higher level 
Cuban officials. BaaicallJ, the Sovleta are· not respected. 
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p. lank of Cuban officials under Fidel in teras of 
their influence-in making national policy. ~ul is still 
the beir apparent to Fidel. Next to Raul Is Cbe Gue•ara. 
After that, no other official, accordin~ to AYLASH-1, has 
any great influence in the making of Cuban national policy. 
President Dorticos• relatlonehip with Fidel is g~ since 
he is a bard and serious worker, bas good administrative 
ability and is able to work within the general outl1ce l-id 
dowa by Fidel. Raul Castro bas some political influence1 
and control in Oriente where he bas placed his men-in ; 
positions of influence, but only Fidel personally bas any 
poltical influence in the rest of Cuba. Even within the 
military Fidel selects and appoints high army officers. 
Cbe Guevara is still strong in the economic field aDd 
bas not suffered a decline in his influence and authority 
because of his earlier policy of industrialization. 
Guevara restricts himself to the economic field and plays 
a very small role in the political field. He is serious 
aDd very hard worker, one of the few, according to AMLASH-1, 
who has worked seven days a week without leave since the 
revolution. Emilio Aragones bolds an important position 
u the organizational secretary of the PURS. He is the 
official who was alva1s at the office of the National 
Directorate of the Party and has contact with all the 
officials In the regime. He_plays an important coordinating 
role. Faure Chomon has been. accused of organ-izing fol'llllller 
13th of Karch Revolutionary Directorate people, but, 
according to ~~. this probably based on tbe fact that 
Chomon always gives jobs in the ministry he beads to na 
people. Because of this Cbomon today controls to a large 
degree tbe Ministry of Transportation. Of all the ainistries, 
the DR's stronghold is in the Ministry of Transportation. 
Other DR people who continue to hold important positions 
in the regime are Alberto Hora, Ambassador Carrillo aDd 
,......,...,. ............ jo. - . , ... ~ .n-.., &Udl •• ·~, • ' • •• 

q. .DI.ASH-1 and AlO/lUP...l wre unable to develop IIUIY 
specifics, but from their conversations with Ambassador 
Carrillo got the impression that CArrillo would prefer and 
welcoma a transfer from the Rlll.bauy in Paris to the 
&imbllUJ. J..n .Madrid. 

r. AccorcUng to b1Uo Aragones, Anibal Escalante 
Is being considered for a job outside CUba. The job will 
probably be in the commercial/economic field, but a 
decision bad not beNlD made u of Novelllber 1964 as to 
location. 
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e. ~~ again reported that he feels Orlando 
t Blanco, Consul of the Cuban Embassy in Be1•n, :La 
\ approachable since he is unhappy with the Cuban regime. 
I AMLAB.D-1 also feels that Enrique Rodriguez Loechea, 

/
. CUban Ambassador in Pabat, is approachable if approached 

and developed by the right person. Marina Garcia Gonzalez 
assigned to the commercial section of the Cuban Embassy 
la Rabat, AMLASH-1 feels is also approachable and feels 
moay can be und as an inducement. Aabassador Carrillo, 
AMLASB-1 feels, if the proper person developed him, could 
robabl be c omised with Fidel. He is a charactii 

could eaa -o~sn::I~ 
a compromiain Ambassador Carrillo 
httrocfoi LiiC 

2. AHLASH-1 was also asked information on a long list 
ot other requirements on cu·oa. On uny be was unable to pro
vide information and cables were sent to Headquarters on the 
requirements on which be did provide information. 
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